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OOMKTHlriG SEW!

ZAC' TJIItEAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,.
THE SHIBT3IAKEB,

NO. 50 KOKTU JUKfc.N STKKKT,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.1
To-l-ay uc ojten u full line of Spring and

.Summer Uoods for Men's Wear, which has
im'vit Imjcii eclipsed in tlila city or any house
in the country ter quality, style and high
toned diameter. We claim superiority
nvcr anything wc handled betoro during
our experience of quarter et a century In
ItutdiH'tw, and our reputation is established
ter keeping the flncbt goodii in our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-ti- e

captured from the wreck of a large
ISiritou hotmc, w hose failure has precipi-
tated t lic.-t-c goods on tlie market too late in
tin season and consequently at a sacrifice,
mi they are within reach of all desiring a
lirst-clas- s urticlo at a moderate price. " Tlio
consignment Includes a full line of the ccl-lirat-

Talamou's French Novelties, the
lianilboiuest ami finest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in fcilk Warp ;
'J'alaiiKiu'H Tricot Scrieutiiie Tri-
cots. Coik Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line or Taylor's English
Trotmciiiigs of beautiful effects. Also a
Hue line et Choice American Suitings as
low as fcS a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Ovcrcoatingsat moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we arc mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
no say and respectfully urge persons to
place theirorderat once before the choicest
styles are solu, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated tiii-- t season. For further particulars
in regard to dress-consul- t

J. K. SMALTNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 X. QUEEN STREET,
MWJtS

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

OI'KlNtJ OPKN1NO

AT

H. GERHART'S
New Ialflii EslaWislioi,

No. G East King Street.

I li.ivejusl completed fitting up one et the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be found
in this and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock el goods ter the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety of
I'atterns has never been equaled in this city.

I will keep ami sell no goods which 1 cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in pi ice.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low :is t lie low est, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Ne.t Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
TKIV STOCK OK CLOTIllNtJ

fob

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. liostclter & JSon's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

lla inn made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a ti ne, stylish and well made stock of

BEADY-HAD- E CLOTHING,

w--e arc now niep.ired to show them one of the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing In
this city, at the Lowest Cash l'rices.

MEN'S, HOYS' AMI YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN CUE AT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

3tiivo us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

LANCASTER. PA.

COAL.

. MABTIK,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUM1JEU AND COAL.
49-Yar- d: No. 430 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly- d

COHO & WILEY,
3SO XORTH WATEH ST., Lancaster, .,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office : No. SO CENTRE SQUARE.

po TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and others In want et Superior

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrisburg Pike. )

omce, ao East ciieptijnt strcetr i 9517-1-1

JMT

ItKSS OOODS.D

NEW DRESS

TOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

One of the finest buntings we know of
(if it bad a border, it would be a nun's
veiling), which we have sold up to within
a week at $1, is now CO cents. How it got
to GO cents is one of the curiosities of the
trade. It is made, right here in Philadel-

phia, of the Quest foreign wool: we buy
of the maker ; and sell at a profit ; 44- -

inch, at GO cents.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

Canton pongees, very light color and
extraordinary quality, $9.50 and $10.50 for
20 yard pieces.

Summer silks mostly at 55 cents.
Biouzes, 75 cents and $1 ; bronze satin

mcrreillcux, $2.25; bronze damasses,
$1.50.

Millinery damasses at 75 cents, all silk ;

used also for dresses. All silk colored
damasses 75 cents. Black damasses, $1.50.

Bonnet black silks a fifth off. Ameri
can black silk $1.35. Black surah, light,
24-in- ; heavy 19-inc- h ; both $1.50.

Canton crepe, $2. t
Next-out- er circle.. Chestnut street entrance.

In the whole range of dress goods our
trade is highly satisfactory. It is evident
that we have provided acceptable goods,
aud that our prices are regarded as liberal.
In five distinct lines of dress goods it is
perfectly clear that we have the largest
variety and the choicest patterns in the
city. These ate : black grenadines, line
Frcuch woolens in plain colors, cashmeres,
illuminated melanges, cottons, especially
fine Frcuch cottons.
Niii'S counters, north' south and cast from

Center.

Zephyr shawls, with fringe more than a
lady will care to see, 50 ccuts to $5. One

at 50 cents is a surprise to those who ex

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

pt IVLKR, BO WfcKS & HUKSTt

-- :o

EAST KING

fACOB M. A.

JACOB

HITTERS.

A TRUE

HOOD.

BESS OOODS.D

ETC.,
--AT-

pect little at such a price. A large double
zephyr, for an invalid, $4.50.

Shetland shawls, without fringe, also in
great variety, 75 cents to $8.

zephyr shawl knit by band in what is
known as tbe crazy stitch is one of the cu-

riosities from Boston ; largo aud ;

too heavy, maybe, for au invalid ; at the
amazing price of $3.50. Is it possible
that in Yankee Boston human life is
worth no more than $3.50 for knitting
such a shawl ?

East from Chestnut-stree- t entrance.
Lace mits, 50 ccuts to $4.50. Tbe

writer has forgotten of how many sorts,
but hundreds, and of the choicest. Lisle
gloves for l&dies aud gentlemen at 25
to 75 cents.

Sheepskin gloves, made rough side
for gardening, 'l't cents.
Chestnut-stree- t entrance, outer.

Bathing for men ; all flannel,
mostly blue, trimmed more or less with
braid.

Old pattern, seven sizes, $2.75 to $4.
Yoko pattern, $4 ; iudigo-dye- d, $4.50 ;

white flannel, $4.75.

The joke pattern fits more perfectly
than the old. Tho white flannel is, of
course, conspicuous ; and as a conspicuous
garment ought to be, it is very fine in
quality.

Boys' bathing suits ; old pattern, $1.50

to yoke, $3 to $3.75.

Market street middle entrance.
Tapestry carpets at $1.15 down to $1 ;

aud at $l.dowu to 75 cents some time ago ;

not all gone.

Northern gallery.

plIVLKK, BOTCKKS HURST!

LANCASTER, PA.

TOHN B. ROTB.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN B. ROTH.

TKON BITTERS.

ERS!
SURE APPETISER.

PHILADELPHIA.

LACES! LACES!!
LADIES, wc arc offering an Elegant Assortment of Valenciennes, Spanish, Mcrcconrt,

Kus-ia- n, Torcnon, and other New Lace, at extremely Low Prices.
LADIES, Wo have a Choice Assortment or

WHITE GOODS!
Such as Liuou I)' Indcs, Persian Lawns, VIctorl i Lawns, Figured Swiss, Laco Striped Piques
and Marseilles, Plain and Check Nulnzooks, Lonsdale Cambrics, &c, all at very Low l'rices.

LADIES, we have an Elegant Line of French Organdie and American Lawns In Choice
New Styles.

LADIES, wc liavc an Elegant Line of

Plain and Laee
In all Shaded and Qualities. Nun's Veiling in JJlack and Colors. Silk Brocade, Urcnadiues
ami Ilcrnanl.

LADIES, we have a Choice Assortment et Hand Knit Shetland Shawls in White, Itlnck
and Cardinal. These goods arc very handsome and are sold very low.

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, New Styles,
Closing Out Very Low.

-- :o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS &
25 STREET,

MARKS. rOHN

:o:

LANE

heavy

both

out,

suits

$2.50,

CHARLES.

-- ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
-- :o:-

SILK DEl'AUTMENT. Special Inducements iu Black and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

marked down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete in all its details.
CARPKT1NGS, QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE in immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed in quantity and quality, and goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
JK9Call and sec us.

M. MARKS, JOHN A.

A

wool

IBOK BITTJSB8.

TKON

IRON BI
TONIC.

GOODS,

Buntings,

HURST,

Bargains,

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscle?, and' gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Ileal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tbe only Iron Preparation that willnot blacken tbe teetn or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the ABC Book, 32
pp. et userul and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
tawyd&w) BALTIMORE, MD.
Pot Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 Nortfe Queen
Street. Lancaster,
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ROMANCE AND REALITY.

FEMALE FANCIES AaD FOLLIES.

The World of Fashion and of Fact.

Interesting Jtsins from Various Pacts of the
World.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sutpbin, au aged lady,
who resides in South Nciison street, New
Brunswick, and who is now in her 93d
year, is cutting lnr third set of teeth, five
of which have already shown themselves
through the gums. Tho process is ac-

companied with almost all the symptoms
usually observed in a child.

The new waltz, called " the Crcolo "
composed by the Viscountess Mandevillc,
formerly Miss Consuelo-Yznag- a, of New
York, and dedicated by her to the Prin
cess of Wales, will shortly be published
here. This charming addition to the
dancing music of the day has attracted
much attention iu London and Paris, and
is said to be in highest degree spirited,
graceful and melodious.

Bernhardt is in London, 1011111? how she
and her manager, each, made $200,000 iu
America, and playing . " Camillc " and
"Frou-Prou- " to large houses,' patronized
by the Prince of "Wales. She will plav on
the continent, except in Germany. Mod--
jeska has failed in the British capital and
.huwin Booth is coming homo on account
of his wife's sickness

The Hawkinsvllle Bachelors,
llawkiusvillc, Ga., has a Bachelors' club

which meets semi-monthl- y to promote the
matrimonial interest of its members. On
festive occasious the members wear a
white flower on the lapel of their coats as
an insignia of purity. Tho applicant for
membership must not be under eighteen
years of ago nor over seventy-fiv- e. The
initiation ice is si. cm the marriage et a
member any time after six months from the
date of admission each member is assessed
$10, which is to be promptly paid over
to tbe member retiring and entering upon
the married state. Tho by-law- s, under
penalty, require cacli member to carry a
lady when he attends church or place of
public entertainment. Ho is fined for
ucglecting this duty unless ho can show
that ho has made reasonable efforts and
failed to obtain the company of a lady.

An Old Couple.
David Partlow, aged 99 years, and. his

wife, aged 90, formerly of Michigan, are
in Hannibal,. Mo., on a visit to their son,
Henry Partlow, proprietor of the Stock
Yards hotel. They wore married fifty-seve- n

years ago. They have had born to
them sixteen children, all of whom, ex-
cept one, were born and raised at the
place where the couple were married in
Michigan. Mr. aud Mrs. Partlow had
never left for one single night iu. fifty-sev- en

years their home in Michigan until
last Saturday, when they took a trip to
Eagle, Clinton county, 111., aud decided to
locate there. Both are remarkably well
preserved, mentally aud physically, and
will probably live to look back upon their
hundred years of existence and sixty-eig- ht

years of married life.
Enoch Anion's Brutality.

Iu C'levelaud a womau was seen to jump
into the river near the water works. Sho
was rescued aud kindly cared for. When
sufficiently resuscitated she told a strange
story. Five years ago she married a
sailor named James Dyer, who soon after-
ward shipped on the schooner Harvest
Homo, which was lost on the voyacre.
Not hearing from Dyer for two years, she
supposed him drowned, and married an-

other sailor named Wallace Andrews,
now absent from home sailing on the lake.
Two weeks ago Dyer appeared and up- -

Jbraided the woman for being unfaithful
to him. She tried to explain her relations
with Andrews, but courage failed her, and
she became distracted. Dyer packed up
the household goods and shipped them to
Chicago, ordering her to follow, which she
refused to do. For the last three nights,
she say.c, she has not slept, trying to think
of some way out of her perplexity. Fin-
ally she resolved upon suicide, with the re-

sult as stated.
A Uriels' Big Jump.

On Wednesday night the guests of the
St. Nicholas hotel, at Decatur, III., were
started by the scream of a womau, who
cried, " Kill me, kill me !" and then
jumped from the east window of the third
story corner room in the hotel" aud fell
upon the pavement below. In jumping
from the window she first struck the
veranda, upon which she caught for a mo-

ment before falling to the ground Sev-
eral gentlemen were seated about tbo
hotel under the veranda and discovered
the falling woman in time to catch her
aud somewhat stop the force of the fall,
Sho was attired in her night clothes only.
Several men carried her up into the parlor,
where a physiciau found that she bad not
received serious injury. The woman
proved to be the bride of a young doctor
from Owcnsboro, Ky. The couple were
married at Owcnsboro on Tuesday morn-
ing last, and having relatives near Deca-
tur, they went there on their wedding
tour. The husband claims that so far as
is known to him she has never been sub
ject to spells of crazincss heretofore,
though no bad beard that she had threat-
ened to kill herself as soon as she got mar-
ried. The young woman is beautiful, well
educated and belongs to one of tbe best
families of the neighborhood from whence
she comes. Tho young man is also of a
highly respectable family.

The Fashionable Gait.
New York Sun.

When the .'esthete appears upon the
front doorstep with her Langtry hat she
shakes out the bauglcs ou her bracelet",
pushes into better position the Jacqueminot
roses at her belt or tboicld daisies in her
fourth buttonhole, then shakes out the
puffings of her polonaise, raises a balloon
parasol with its ivory handle curved like a
calla lily, and prepares to get into shape
for the fashionable gait. For the space of
a minute her body seems to work upon ec-

centricities. Her insteps go in with a
jerk, her hips lly back, her spinal column
shoots forward at an angle of about 48
degrees and remains rigid, her neck lifts,
her chin goes about an, inch and five-eighth- s

above its normal line, ber nose
naturally follows and perhaps improves
upon the incline, her arms to the elbow
points hug her sides like the wings of a
duck, and the forearms hang like willow
branches, while the hand that does not cn-ga-

itself with the parasol hangs limp
and languid. It requires two teeters to
give the shape inertia,' and off the aesthete
goes. Her progress defies accurate de-
scription. It has' been compared to the
amble of the kangaroo, but the natural-
ists insist that that the kangaroo's move-
ments have some element of grace. Others
say it is very like a duck which flaps its
wings, but the duck docs not have French
heels. A mau of science says that there
is nothing like it in the animal kingdom.
although the sea gulls on the Pacific
islands have a similar motion in tlioir
walk.

Miss Nast's Cooking Clab.
Over in Morristown, N. J., there is a

Young Maidens' Cooking pjub, Nast's

daughter being chief cook. They meet
monthly and get up a dinner in Mrs. Nast's
kitchen, doing all the work and even wash-
ing the dishes. The club had a ball last
Friday evening which was unique in sev-
eral features. A dancing floor was laid
over the parquet level with the stage,
while the balcony was given up to guests.
The decorations, the design of the ingeni-
ous head cook, were especially fitting.
From tfio chandelierjwas suspended a large
bouquet of kitchen utensils and garden
truck. I be fronts of the proscenium
boxes aud and the balcony were adorned
with shining bright saucepans, strainers,
kitchen spoons, spiders, gridirons, skil-
lets, quart measures, all combined in
graceful arrangements with radishes and
the homely vegetables 'and roses from
kitchen gardens.

The scene was rendered charming by the
number of pretty girls present, and their
becoming and tasteful dresses. The young
maidens of the Cooking association wore
short Swiss muslin gowns as a rule, aud
fluffy white caps of tbo same material and
of quaint shapes upon their heads. Each
maiden also wore some emblem of her
pastime profession, in the form either of a
miniature saucepan, or a pair of crossed
spoons, a knife and fork, or a spider
stamped out of tin. The young men,
present in full force, showed their admi-
ration for the young women who were
proud to number cooking among their ac
complishmeuts, by also wearing upon their
watch chains similar culinary implements
in miniature. The floor maua gcrs wore
spoons on their coat lapels, and these
jingled in the light as the dance went ou,
aud joy was unconflucd. The equivocal
initials of the association are " Y. M. C.
A.," aud these were stamped upon the tin
badges.

The invitations to this entertaining ball
were pleasantly and prettily designed by
Mr. Nast and in violet ink. A chubby
young maiden, quite enveloped in white
cap and cooking aprou, stands with bare
arms "cooking up" a "ball" over a small
range. A gridiron hangs upon the wall,
and upon a'shelf above and four plates in

La row, each one bearing tbe initials et tbo
"I. M. U. A. On the lower left-han- d

corner dancing was hinted at by a tiny
cook and her compauion in cap and apron
in full jig. Tho special train which was
announced to run from New York is
shotu in the lower margin, with the New
York musicians, caterers and guests rttsb-iu- g

to catch it. -
Apostrophe to the Magnolia.

fJohnny Bouquet. "
Beautiful lily of the trees ! breath of

the Indian maiden that is gone ! flower of
the union giving in the North the South-
ern sensuousness and in the South the
Northern grace and whiteness ! Tree of
our mother Eve, so slender iu her form
and with the bridal blossoms in her hair,
though banished from the garden to the
wild swamp where her feet are among the
water snakes but iu her hair the alabaster
ointment ! Thy leaves are like the olive's
green above, the tea plant's blue ioucath;
they glitter yet aud make gray twinklings
as tbey turn in the lighted woods, and
carry holy superstition to the intruder's
heart as if he was near sonic perfumed
altar, where a vestal ministered, oiler
ing yet to heaven's babe the oriental
frankiucenso and myrrh. The little
'cucumber of pale green with brownish
hairs upon it, standing like a baby pine-
apple upou a silver stem within tbe ivory
petals of the flower, seems to be tbe vase
of everlasting life brought down by
woman iii her flight, saying iu the tempt-
er's o'er faithful words : " Thou shalt not
surely uie !" Now while the swamp is mu-
sical and the deathly chill around it full
of muscadine, wc scent the trail of para-
dise, though the serpent brought it from
the flowers he crushed beneath his escap-
ing I put the magnolia to my nose aud
took it home to Maryantha.

"Ha !" .said she, "something in the
style of Henri Cinque ! Lilies of the
Bourbon, Johnny ! All the style now
for the revival wall paper !"

"Female," said I, "go on with your
novel and don't you take this American
magnolia for anything imported, engraved,
etched, soused or in any other manner be-
littled by your empty fashions ! It don't
grow in Europe worth a cent. It's deli-
cate and cannot stand European smells.
It's Pocahontas before she married the
Englishman, after which she never was
Pocahontas."

"Bless his heart !" said Maryantha,
"often as I have seen him drunk, I never
saw him ont of temper before !"

"This flower," said I, "came straight
from Asia to America by way of the
Pacific, brought over from tbo Gar-
dens of Shem. Japliet never cultivated
it. Peter Maguel, the good gardener of
Marseilles, in Franco, gave it his love and
worship, and the world gave it his name.
The beaver, which was tbo most intclli
gent animal in the world before the Yan-
kee came, used to love the magnolia so
that the Indians set their traps near its
roots, and that rciiued gallant, coming
along with his nostrils elevated, thinking
there must be a lady somewhere waiting
for him, with her hair dressed in bergamot,
ran his feet in the trap, and Mrs. Beaver
mourned his loss."

"Served him right!" exclaimed my
helle so'ur, "for having the conceit to
think all the camphor in the atmosphere
was a personal compliment to him," on
winch that pupil of decoration sneaked
away the maguolia, and with its scent de-

parted my revery.
English Lnnchcon.

Mrs. Julian Hawthorne writes lliat to a
fashionable luncheon in England men go
in morning dress, cut-awa- y coats, &c.
Ladies wear visiting costumes and retain
their bonnets. Usually a Iooso outer
mantle is worn, which is taken off in'tho
entrance hall and left with the footman.
There are two or more men servants, as
required by the size of tbe party, a butler
and two footmen being sufficient for a
luncheon of eighteen. After your wrap
is icmoved the butler precedes you up
stairs, after asking your name, opens
the drawing room door aud announces,
" Mr. and Mrs. Blank." in a distinct
voice not " Sirs, aud Mr.," as we have
twice heard done by uninstructed serv-
ants, who doubtless wished to be " polite
to the lady," Your hostess greet? you
upon your entrance, and after a few re-

marks introduces you to the gentleman
next to whom you are to sit at table, but
no other introductions are made, unless
by special request. When all the guests
are assembled, when the number is large,
the hostess often asks each gentleman to
take down the lady whose seat is next to
his at table ; though it is more correct (a
luncheon not being so formal as a dinner)
for the company to go down irregularly.
A small paper menu, bearing the guest's
name on one side, is usually put by each
place, or a very tiny card, with the name
plainly written on it, is laid before it, and
people wander along until they find their
seats, or it is pointed out to them : this,--

though it souuds confusing is not so in
reality.

The tabic is set precisely as for dinner,
and the menu differs little from that of the
later meal, except that soup is not always
given; the number of dishes and of
courses is smaller, and the food rather
lighter in quality. Various wines are
served sherry with soup, hock and sherry
with fish, champagne with the Joint, then

afterward hook, claret or whatever yo
prefer. Appolinaris is the mineral water
most commonly taken, but the butler can
usually procure you whatever other you
may prefer. Plain water stands in Veni-tia- n

carafes on the table, bat is rarely
called for. We give one menu for a party
of twelve, wbioh will servo as a specimen :
" Huitres natives. Fotageaux tomatoes.
Filets de saumon a la Joinville. Supreme
de votaillo aux truffes. Oigot de mouton.
3Iacedoino do legumes. Crcmo vanillo
aux marrons. Gelee au Marasquin. Des
sert."

It is usual to nave two disnes of every
thing prepared, and tbo two footmen pass
down the sides of the table simultaneously
beginning each time at a different point ;
thus if the soup started on the left at the.
host's end, and ou the right at the hostess's
the fish would rcvorso this, and start on
the left from the hostess, and on the right
from the master. The butler stands ' at a
side table, and serves the soup, fish, Ac,
to tbe footmen. These three men never
leavotho room ; the dishes are brought to
and carried from the room ' by underser-vant- s.

Where tbero is no serving room
attached to the dining room a screen is
usually placed before the door
used for this purpose, as it has
to be kept open. As soon as the guest
has finished with his plate it
is lemovcd and a fresh plate, knife and
fork are placed before. During each
course the butler passes round with tbe
appropriate wiuu.

Now a word as the manner of eating
different things which we noticed in Eng-
land, which seems often to trouble Ameri-
cans accustomed to a different method at
home. Iu eating soup it is now the cus-
tom to take it up with the side of the
spoon furthcrcst from you, aud to lift it
out toward the edge of the plate that is
furthcrcst from you, thus making the
whole motion from and not toward you.

It is also quite customary to slightly lift
your soup plate in order to assist in filling
your spoon, but this must also be tilted
away from you by slightly lifting the side
next to you, never by tipping it toward
you. The whole effect of the outward
motion el tbo band and slight curve in
bringing it to the mouth is undoubtedly
more graocfu! and not so greedy looking
as the inward scoop. For fish it is univer-
sally tbo custom to have silver fish
knives, thus avoiding the piece of bread
with which one used to eke out the fork.
Wo have often seen Americans who have
not been long in London chasing after a
piece of fish with fork and bread, their
fish knife idly ropesing beside their plate,
they thinking it a dessert knife, The
English use the ordinary knife and forkdif
ferently from Americans, as Charles
Rcadc has already noticed. Hero the fork
never changed to tbo right hand. 'Vege
tables and such things are carried to the
mouth by the fork iu the left hand, the
knife in the right hand cutting the meat
and aiding in putting the vegetables on
the fork. Entrees such as sweetbreads,
croquettes and such soft dishes, are eaten
with the iork alone, aud it is then used by
tbo right hand ; but where knife
and fork are employed, the for-
mer is never laid down in order
to take latter iu the lilit hand.
Pudding, jellies, creams, etc., are eaten
with a fork when at all possible, though
sometimes both fork and spoon (which arc
always brought for them) are used to-

gether. After them come salad, biscuits
(what we call crackers) butter and cheese.
A dish divided into three compartments is
usually provided for the three last-name- d

articles : the butter is iu tiny little rolls
and the cheese is cut into very small dice.
After this course the dessert is passed
round ; plates holding the finger glasses,
containing a very little water, and
resting upou square doyloys about as
large as the middle of the plate,
arc placed before the guests ; upon
these arc also the dessert knife and fork
and a silver pick, if nuts are on the tabic.
When ices arc given, a glass ice plate
matching tbo finger bowl is placed upou
the china plate, and a spoon accompanies
the knife and fork. When the ice is
brought round, the guest removes the
spoon, etc., and lifts out the doyley and
bowl, which he places beside his plate.
Alter the fruit, nuts, bonbons, etc., have
been handed round, the servants place the
decautcis of various wines, spirits, etc., on
the table in front of the host, and Icavo
the room, aud after a longer or shorter
period the party breaks up, gentlemen and
ladies rising together and passing into the
drawing room, where coffee is at once
brosight iu. Somo of the guests do not
return to the drawing room, as the time
for afternoon engagements is approaching,
and they must economize their moments.
Those who do remain do not seat them-
selves, but stand and chat for a few mo-i-ii'ii- ts

before taking their departure,
cloaking themselves iu the ball before
kv.vinir

The Doctors Disagree
as to the best methods and remedies, for.lhe
rure of constipation and disordered liver and
kidneys. Hut those that have used Kidney-Wor- t,

agree that it is by tar the best medicine
known. Its action is prompt, thorough and
lasting. Don't take pilU, and other mercurials
that noison- the system, but by- ..uslnir .Kidney- -.. .rWort restore the natural icuon oi nu ine
organs. Xcw Covenant. ju2U-lvrdA-

Kvils to b Avoided.
Ovt'i'-cutin- is in one sense as productive et

evil as intemperance in drinking. Avoid both,
and keep the blood purified with liurdock
IJIood l.lttcrs, and you will be rewarded with
robust health and invigorated system. Trice
$1. For sale at II. It. Cochran's Drug Store, 137
Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

No Mutter What Happens
You may rest assured that yon are hare in
being .speedily cured byThoma' clcctric Oil
in ail citses oi rncumaiisin, nenraigia. mum-ach- e.

Sc. One trial only is necessary to prove
its cuicacy. For sale at II. I!. Cochran's Drug
Stoic, W7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Frank llardal. North Bennett street, UuHalo,
hays : " 1 have tried your Spring Blossom as
a family meuiciuc and have never come across
anything to do so much good in no short a
time in cases et indigestion, dyspepsia and de-
rangement et the stomach; l strongly rceoin-nieii- d

it." l'ricc 50 cents. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

Not For a Fortune.
"Phew," 1 wouldn't marry her if she'd a

fortune: l'oor girl, she'd be all right It she
took Spring Blossom, the best thins; in the
world lor offensive breath, l'ricc ZO cents.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137
Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.
-

CAJtJtlAOJUi, v.

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
' I'ractlcal't'arrlage Builders,

Market Street, Hear of Central Market IIousi-8- ,

Lancaster, Pa.
We hare on liand a Largo Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work, warrantco. uive us a call J

Jjat pumo3; Jn"aTr

cxoiMiire, vjhmmwmam, c.

CLOTHING, C.

Williamson & Foster
Have Just received a Large Lot of

Men's Working Pants

For COc. 73c and $1 per pair.
One Lot or MEN'S STBAW HATS

lor 50c.

Ono Lot of SUSPENDERS for 5c.

NECKWEAR
at Lower Prices than ever before, and
the variety greater.

ONE LOT OF

MEN'S FANCY HALF HOSE,

that are ttegular Hade, which is a sur-

prise to the trade at the price ; and to be
CONVINCED that these gooda are sell-
ing for less than their real valne, pleaae
call and see.

WILLI AON & FOSTEH,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

CLOTHING, AC.

AL BOUTEn
ONE PRICE

CLOTHIEE
AMD

MERCHANT TATL0E,

My stock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the moat complete ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city.

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn this sum-

mer.
My White Marseilles Vests for 75c.,

90c, $1 and $1.25 are much cheaper
than tbey can be purchased for else-

where.
My White Duck Vests for $1.25,

81.50, 91.75, 83 and 82.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, high cut and extra long ;
really two vests 111.0110.

My Blaek Alpaca coats are made in
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- y. Have them from 81 up.

Blue Creole Suits for 83.50 coat,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before seen the Ulsterette Duster. Call
and see it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fine Gents' Furnishing Goods. I
positively sell 25 per cmt less than
any other house iu this city.

I have over 25 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

Tho Finest ONE DOLLAR White
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doiug business on the strictly one
price basis my goods are marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
tlie handsomest assortment of Men,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in this
city.

AL R0SENSTE1N
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MUJUUTUMM.

J FECIAL KOTICE POKTUKSBASONt

You can have
FUKXlTUliE REPAIRED AND KK-VA- B-

X1SHED !

CI1AIUS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADS OVER LIKE
NEW I

OLD FRAMES AT MODERATE
PRICES!

VLL KINDS OF FURNITURE RECOVERED
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST- -

CLASS MANNER!

AT

Falter A. Hemitsh's

Furniture and Picture Frane Rows,

1S KA8T K1KO BTJUCET,

K?4mQ . OrwrCWaaHau.


